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On Friday rumours reached us that there was something
mysterious going on. Why, it was asked, did the Germans say
they had no newspapers, so rarely come on shore, and go out at
night without lights ? and why did one officer say that " in two
months Germany would be at the top of the tree " ? We
discussed the matter and passed it off as "bazaar talk/' On
Sunday, however, news came from Mataveri which we could
no longer wholly discredit. The German tobacco planter had
been on board, and the crew had disobeyed orders and disclosed
to their countryman the fact that there was a great European
war; the combatants were correctly stated, but much detail was
added. Two hundred thousand men were, it was said, waiting
at Kiel to invade England ; the war had taken our country by
surprise, and the German ships had already made a sudden raid
and sunk eight or nine Dreadnoughts in the Thames ; the Em-
peror was nearly at Paris, though the French continued to fight
on most bravely. It was a terrible war as neither side would
show the white flag. An army had been sent from England to
the assistance of the French, but it had been badly defeated.
The English Labour Party had objected to troops being sent out
of the country, in consequence of which the Asquith ministry
had fallen, the House of Lords came in somehow; anyway,
England was now a Republic, and so were Canada and
Australia; India was in flames, and two troopships had been
sunk on the way there from Australia.
We are still inclined to think that the Germans themselves
believed all these things; they had so often been told, by those
in authority, that such would occur on the outbreak of
war with England, that wishes had become facts. As a small
mercy we got the news of the loss of the German colonies, but
the Scharnhorst, which-had just come from the French possession
of Tahiti, said that the natives there having risen and killed
the Germans, the warships had therefore bombarded the town
of Papeete, which was now " no more." The reason given for
keeping us in the dark so long was, that hearing there T^ere
foreigners on the island, they thought -that we might fight
amongst ourselves. Von Spee made exact inquiries as to the
number of whites in the place, and told the Kanakas that when •
he returned he would hold them responsible for our safety. The
real reason of the silence maintained was most probably to

